FROM THE FRONT DESK

Joy and pride grow from knowing you have done something as well as you can do it.

P&C AGM
Thank you to everybody who turned up to Tuesday’s P&C AGM. It was great to see so many people and such enthusiasm. Congratulations to the elected executive. I am certain it will enable Alexandra Hills State School to prosper under a stable and committed team.

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS
Last Friday, I submitted the 2016 Action Plan which provides a strategy to address the findings of last year’s school community review. I also finalised and submitted the 2016 School Budget and the 2016 Annual Implementation Plan. All three documents reflect the priorities which will be the focus of this academic year. This year there will be a sharp and narrow focus on key priorities. Primarily; improved communication, the building of a positive school community and a whole-school focus on literacy. All three documents are available at the front office. If you have any questions or would like to be talked through any of the documents, I am more than happy to do so.

It is a very exciting stage where we set the course for the year ahead. It will enable Alexandra Hills State School to innovate and build on the successes of 2015. I have no doubt that we have the teachers and the support staff that will enable 2016 to be extremely successful. Exciting times!

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
Today Alexandra Hills State School participated in Clean Up Australia Day. All classes cleaned an area of the school with the aim of both beautifying our learning environment, and building an awareness of the discarded rubbish that is not being placed in rubbish bins. It is great to see such an interest in the program and has seen students independently picking up rubbish at lunch time to ensure our school is litter free.

Have a great weekend everyone!

Wayne

Find the newsletter online at: www.alexhillss.eq.edu.au
Congratulations to this week’s “Students of the Week”

Chase—Prep Orange  Jazmine—Prep Orange
Lyric—Prep Orange  Sureina—Prep Orange
Ava—P/1 Pink  Cy-Arah—P/1 Pink
Bella—1 Red  Emily—2 Yellow
Hayley—2/3 Plum  Jack—3/4 Blue
Nikita—4 Black  Jaycob—5 Aqua
Daniel—6 Lime  Music Award—Selena P/1 Pink

Last Week’s Students of the Week Award Recipients:
Bria—Prep Orange
Ryder—P/1 Pink
Talan—P/1 Pink
Kelis—1 Red
Amaru—2 Yellow
Chad—2/3 Plum
Olivia—3/4 Blue
Taleigha—4 Black
Jackson—5 Aqua
Best—6 Lime
Music Award: Tristin 5 Aqua

P&C NEWS

The Alexandra Hills State School P&C Association Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on Tuesday evening. We would like to thank Deputy Mayor Cr Alan Beard and Don Brown MP, Member for Capalaba for attending.

We are delighted to introduce the new Executive Committee:

President:  Denney Moman  
Vice-President:  Tanya Spethman  
Treasurer:  James Contini  
Secretary:  Katy Meikle

We are looking forward to an action-packed year, firstly with our Election Day BBQ and Cake Stall which will be held on Saturday 19th March from 7.00am.

Donations for the cake stall would be greatly appreciated—a letter from the P&C will be sent home next week with more information.

Information Update

Don’t forget to update your details at the office if you move house, change phone numbers or email address! Pop in and see the ladies in the Administration Office, it will only take 5 minutes!

Naturally great fun at Jabiru for the Easter holidays

Jabiru Kids has planned a great program of activities for the Easter holidays. We’ll explore the natural world, making all sorts of things from natural materials from percussion instruments to rubber stamps.

Bring your scooter or skateboard for our Wheely Fun Day and enjoy the colourful fun of the Jabiru Colour Run.

Children from Alexandra Hills State School are warmly welcomed at Jabiru’s vacation care programs at Hilliard, Coolwynpin, Birkdale South or Cleveland State Schools.

The full program is available from Jabiru Alexandra Hills or online at www.jabiru.org.au